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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, January 11, 1892.

Vol. I

LATE NEWS.
BEN BUTLEIt's PROPERTY ATTACHED.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 10. A deputy

RAILROAD NEWS.

A Cautious President.

C. L. Royer, a brakeman of Raton,
is in tho city.
Eighteen engines in the yards and
round house yesterday.

Tho frequency with which New
York bank .cashiers take advantage
of their opportunities is causing some
disgust. Tho president of a New
York bank remarked not long since
to one of the principal stockholders
and depositors:
"I feel much safer about the funds
than I did Last week."
"I am glad to hear it. I have been
feeling very uneasy about my money. What precaution have you
taken?"
"I'vo had a special telephone wire
connected with tho Grand Central
depot, and the man who sells tickets
has got a photograph of our cashier,
so if he goes to Canada we will know
in time to have the scoundrel

sheriff placed an attachment of t50,-00upon the property of General
No. 3 south bound passenger train
Butler. The attachment is said to will arrive at 7 o'clock. No. 1 is on
be the result of an action brought by time.
Estes & Lauriet, Boston publisher?.
Engine No. 131 went to Raton
morning for a thorough overthis
quiet.
all
hauling.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 10.
M. R. Williams went north this
Strike of the S. A. & A. P. stands
in statu quo. No freight trains morning with a regiment of snow
were sent out. A lot of machinists shovelers.
were snt to Yoakum to put the loTom Breen and Davo Jacquemin
comotives there in order for sending will go to Topeka shortly, for examout trains. Jacob Coy, one of Lee ination in engineering.
Hall's force, returned from Yoakum,
Joseph Collins, a railroad engireports all quiet there, but says the neer of the St. Louis & San Franfeeling against the guards is strong. cisco road, is here for his health.
Tho slight wreck at Sands, which
WILL NOT GET A NEW TRIAL.
occurred
last night, delayed the north
Dr.
0.
Colo.,
January
Denver,
trains this morning.
passenger
bound
trial
new
a
get
not
will
Graves
A F. Benedict was going to Tipthe supreme court grants it.
Judge Rising this morning refused a ton this morning to erect a portable
new trial and also denied the motion house, to bo used as telegraph ofiicc,
for a continuance. A motion for but he could not go on account of
arrest of judgment was then filed. the snow storm.
This will bo heard Monday, and if
One of the railroad employes
that is also denied sentence of death whose duty it is to supply tho passenwill be immediately passed.
ger cars with water remained too
long at his post, and got a free ride
THE KANSAS WAR.
this morning. Wo do not know
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10. A
how
far lie went or' how he enjoyed
Journal special from Arkalon, Kas.,
the ride.
says the sheriff's posse had a running
who
men
tho
fight of four miles with
PERSONAL.
murdered Sheriff Dunn. Tho posse
numbered twelve and the pursued
J. P. Blankton, a wealthy cattlo
fourteen. Four of tho murderers man, is in town, on his way to Fort
were seen to fall back in their wagon Sumner.
apparently wounded. Tho posse's
Mr. Fred Lawrence and Miss Ora
horses then became winded and the Adams united with the First M. E.
chase was abandoned for tho time. church yesterday.
Later on, about dusk, the posse
Wayne, the, child of Mr. Chas.
again caught up with the fleeing
G.
Smith, formerly of the roller
ocparty. Another running fight
mill
here, died recently at Dickson,
was
curred, and one of tho f ugutives
Illinois.
posse
sheriff's
wounded. Two of tho
were slightly wounded. The sheriff's
A young man tried to utnp the
men then gave up the pursuit for the Plaza bus
but hu couldn't
night.
catch on.
0

uu-le-

"

.

ROSENTHAL

,

search
of tho rescuing parties at McAllister,
I. T., s.till continues. There is one
disheartening fact connected with
the search up Jo the present time,
and that is that not one live miner
has been found. All the bodies so
far recovered have been found to be
burned, charred and maimed, in almost every case, beyond recognition.
In fully half tho cases identification
has been possible only from either
the clothes or the contents of the
In some cases limbs had
pockets.
been severed from their bodies by
the force of tho explosion and in
others tho bodies had been burned to
a crisp and charred beyond resemblance of human form. There are
two encouraging facts which urge
the rescuers on to work. No fire
followed the explosion, at least there
have been no signs of any and there
are known to bo live men entombed
in the tunnels behind fallen boulders.
The rescuers can hear faint knock-ing- s
and far off shoutings. They are
digging in the directions whence the
sounds come and hope to rescue some
of the men alive. Tho wreck about
the mouth of the mine and at tho
bottom of the hoisting shaft is so
nearly complete that the work is
dreadfully Blow. All tho bodies in
plain view have been brought to tho
surface, but thero are others which
can be seen, partially hidden under
fallen boulders and masses of debris.
The work of digging these from their
graves goes steadily on and frequently the cage is hoisted containing the
body of another victim. The causo
of tho explosion is still undetermined.
The probability is that somo miner
fired a blast without orders, which
ignited either accumulated gas or
coal dust. There is no means of
learning the cause pow and there
may never be unless some of the survivors happen to know the facts.

The Albuquerque I'imes gives
some of its young1 people the follow-

FINE FOLDING BEDS,
RATTAN ROCKERS,
SECRETARY

LACEH

Our West Side carrier has been
much annoyed by a gang of hoodlums on tho streets leading north
srom the Plaz:, who have snowballed
and thrown stones at him, keeping
m
him from making deliveries in that
sanitarium
a
have
to
ought
Wo
here. Wo have a finer climate and part of the town. Wo shall tee that
is
a better location for one than Santa justice is douo them if ho annoyed
more.
any
Fe.

BOOK CASES,

DESKS,

CENTER TABLES,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

C1IEFFONIERS,

SIDEBOARDS,

CURTAINS, CARPET!

CHRISTMAS!

si

rum.

Closlnir-ou-

good, and to punish evil.
JIo that scatters mercy indiscriminately not only scatters pearls be
fore swine, but puts a premium upon
wickedness.

ROCKERS,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

Queensware

Ho that is ashamed to be scorned
by tho wit ked, endangers his soul.
Honest criticism has done more
good for the world than a thousand
wars.
The only way to disarm criticism,
is to live a life that shall make the
critic a fool or liar.
Carry a crown in one hand, and a
whip in tho other, to reward tho

UPHOLSTERED

:

Barber Shop

...

iipisioes.

Presents

ing
"She is a finished, conscientious,
painstaking actress, who makes no
distinction between an Albuquerque
and a New York audience, so far as
her art goes; 'but,' says she, 'I
wouldn't play for such 'hoodlums'
again for all the money your manager could give me.'
" 'Captain Switt' brought tears to
the eyes of more than one gentlemen
the other night, but w hile a half a
dozen brave young fellows were
'batting' their eyes to keep hick the
drops that were like to trickle down
their cheeks, and of which they were
just a bit ashamed, another half
dozen 'hoodlums,' of both sexes,
were gigling and saying real cute
things in their real blase style.
"And they are all 'in the swim,'
and wear swallow tall coals and
chiffon and pearls, and honestly beFITTERS.
lieve themselves to be gentlemen and
Aluo manufacturers of flue Copper and
ladies. But there's a mistake some- Sheet Iron Wares. (MHee In rear of Skatlnir
ltink.
where, and even Traviata, in her E. U UHlNEGAIt.
C. E. NOKCKOSS.
paint and powder and shame, looks
The Lis Vegas Srick and Building Co.
Tho protracted meetings at Trini- at them with a disdain born of superI1U1LDKRS AND CONTRACTORS.
dad are going on with success, so iority, in good bleeding at least."
furnlsbod for nil kinds of buildings.
Estimates
writes Rev. Casey.
Now tiik gay holiday season is
Shop on GRAND AVR
Opp. Han MIkucI National bank.
J. McFall, who has been visiting over it is time to give somo thought
his brother in Nebraska, returned to tho bed coverings that Santa
0 L ' GREGORY
last night and will resume his posi- Clatis forgot to bring. .Bed spreads
tion at the freight depot.
and bolster covers are made of linen
The cheapest and best point in the moiiiie cloth. It is quite a simple
territory to buy groceries is Las Ve- matter to have a bed comfortable
Hot. arid Cold Ba
gas. We ship goods to Raton north and at tho same time look pretty and
of here, and to Wallace south of inviting. There is a cotton batting CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
here, within thirty miles of Albu- now made which conies in even layquerque. If Albuerqiie is the cheap- ers, stitched in place by machine. It
est point, it is strange that the peo- saves all annoyance in arranging tho
ple do not avail themselves of that cotton and may bo as easily laid on Crockery,
And many other Roods at
j
advantage. This is tho testimony as muslin. Pretty comfortables are
of one of our best merchants.
made from tho many colored cheese
ills ItHllroad Ave.
t
salo.
There was a passenger slopped off cloths. It requires ten yards to
to get a lunch hero this morning, make one, and from threo to four
and before ho was half through eat- rolls of cotton batting. White and LAS VEGAS BREWERY,
ing it, the conductor cried, "All lavender cheese cloth makes a pretty
23SIZR,
aboard!" Ho jumped from the lunch combination, and so does pale yellow
all
aroand.
buttonedholed
and
counter, on to the platform, with a tied
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
slice of cake, a pieco of bologna and Tho latter looks particularly well in
0. A. EataasB, Secretary.
a sandwich in his hand, asking in a whito and gold rooms.
very excited manner, "Is this train
Worth's Wens roc Sus Cultee.
going to La Junta?"

Flyiks Spasks.

low

SUITABLE

A

Largo Assortment of

CHRISTMAS!

the finest

Holiday

Goods,

Consisting of

Fine Slippers, Shoes
and like useful articlos for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now
offered for sale at retail, at

to-da-

TUB MINK HORROR.
Kansas City, Jan. 10. The

The Leaders
of

About a week afterward tho president himself went to Montreal with
most of the assets.

send-off-

No. 23

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
'

SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must b
sold by tho assigneo to closo up the affairs of said busi- ness. All persons contemplating

TORCHASING HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Would do well t examine said stock before purchasing
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a

elsewhere.

Full and Complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full stock of

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves
and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
to closo out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all ho sold
'Thomas W. IIayward, Assignee.
without regard to coot.

OH AS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loan,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

.The Philadelphia Silk Culture association has done wonders, considering the difficulties under which
f'V,S
it labors. It has lived and persevered heroically, distributing information and cocoons until silk is now
produced in every state of the union,
$50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
and of admirable quality. "If we
and sold to all parts of tho United States. City Property for sale
of
could only secure the
Ranches, Live
that will double in tho next 00 days.
Stock and Mines a specialty.
If you wish Help
tho silk manufacturers," says Mrs.
or desiro Employment call on me and .
Lucas, tho woman to whom the inI can help you out.
dustry owes undying gratitude, "we
fair
World's
could offer at the great
C. SHIRK,
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
See E. N, Lewis when you want CHAS.
in Chicago such an exhibit of this
most beautiful industry as the world milk. He has the richest in the city
has not seen, and that would impel and gives ' special rates on large
quantities,
our women to earnest action."
Jlomemaker.
If you want to buy a nieo
CUIUS. SELLMAN, Pkopbiktoe.,
house, with bath
The world owes its progress and room, hot and cold water, good
Old Postoflice Stand, opposite the Opera House.
wealth to those who give thought,
stable, fino fruit trees, part bearing,
THE FINEST
timo and money to new industries.
on one of the best streets in
located
Those who hold back, hunt for easy
East Iis Vegas, very cheap and on
places for themselves and perfectly
favorable terms, call on Wiso fc
safe places for capital, are not the
Ilogsott.
CXO-L.TZS- r
great benefactors of mankind nor the
13
cants
ia
PBZ53
only
The FE2B
great openers of tho paths of true
Always oil band.
per week.
wealth.

i

nil

wmmm

eight-roome-

two-stor- y

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

ETC

Las Vegas Free Press
An Erenlna: Daily.

J. A.

CAK.RUTH, PUBLISHES.

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

One Year
Six Months
Per Week.
In advance.

$0.00
3.00
15

Eutered at tho post office nt East I.ni Vcgai
for trnnsroiMion a. second clnct mall matter.

Monday, Jan. 11, 1S92.
Tiik exchange of courtesies (?) between the Suit. a Fe Arew Mexican
ami the Silver City Enterprise reminds the San Marcial lieporter of
what happens when people have been
very intimate anil then fall out.

Tiik Independent Democrat of Las
Cruces, L. V. Lenoir, editor, A. 1$.
f all, publisher, is a newspaper well
edited and well primed. It is against
all rings and cliques, it says, which
gives it a large field of operations.
Ik we
get hold of a good
mathematician who was able to figure it out properly, wo would give
the total value of the time lost in the
city running to two post offices. It
would foot up an amount that would
surprise people, and would go a long
way toward putting up a post office
building.

The ..Veto Mexican still insists that
Santi Fe is the only proper placo for
the irrigation convention to meet. All
right, it may be so, but suppose we
wait till some time in April to discuss
the subject, as until about the lOtli of
Mai 'Ai wo will be pretty busy, but
after that time we shall have more
time to argue tho question.
Socouuo is tho last to come to tho
front with the sanitarium question.
The fact is that the territory is all
good for health, and the town to first
advertise its ad vantages will bo the
first to reap its advantage from it.
The Hot Springs is in jjood shape,
with a little fixing up of the stone
hotel, to accomodate a great number,
and wo think the company will soon
tako the matter in hand.

Kansas has been the homo of some
famous trotting horses. Old Ethan

proachable and the daring exploits
of guerdonless heroes. He only sees
selfishness sitting on the lap of luxury, liypocricy wearing the robes of
religion, and man's inhumanity to
man making countless thousands
mourn. The sw oiling, h eaving mass
of humanity have struggled from
Thales to Ediso:i, from Loo Chang
to Hoc, from Watt to Baldwin,
from Kater to Seth Thomas, from
Creusas shuttle to Jacquard's loom,
from the Egyptians to Pal liny, from
Pallisy to Wedgewood, and it will
struggle forever.
Every man has a virtue and, although his virtue bo as a little cork
floating on a broad ocean of evil,
forget it not.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

On October 2 a meeting was held in
the A. O. IT. V. hall, at which a committee was appointed to look tip
suitable sites for fairgrounds, and as
soon as they had found one or moro
good sites to call a meeting to consider the subject of a fair here this
year and tako means to carry the enterprise through. Since the committee was appointed nearly three
months huve passed and nothing has
been heard from it. Is it not about
time that a report was being made if
anything is going to be done to have
a fair this fall? It takes a good deal
of work and months of preparation
to get up a fair, and there is none too
much, timo left. Or perhaps our citizens all want to go to Albuquerque
again and spend their money there,
in preference to asking others to
como here to spend money with us.
We have heard it intimated that one
trouble in tho committee is the old
senseless fight about two towns here
If this is tho case why not call an
other meeting and appoint another
committee who will work for tho
whole town and who will not let
such a question stand in the way of
tho benefit we shall all derive from
such a fair. For years that one fight
has damaged the place and lost us a
great deal of money, and it ought
never again bo allowed to loso tho
town a dollar. Will tho business
men all say, it's none of my business,
and leavo it there or go to work in
earnest for a fair this fall?

And this is a bit of conversation
Mr. Gall had with one of his neighbors who met him in the horse car

1SS5.

Go.

Of New Mexico;

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Eaaeti

jo$t Office Jfenrj $tan3

ALL KINDS OF
the next morning: '
"Hello, Gall," said tho neighbor. STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
"I see by this morning's 'Bugle that
you and Mrs. Gall intend going on a
School Supplies &
trip south."
Articles
"Ila, so the Bugle fellows have Always
on hand.
Don't fail to call
got hold of that, have they? Hang
and examine stock.
these newspaper reporters, anyhow!
Las Vegas
there's no keeping anything from ALFRED
them. I haven't seen a Bugle man
for a month, and haven't spoken
I
:
about our trip to three persons, and
Tho only place where you
yet those Bugle follows have got hold
Beef,
can find fine Corn-Feof it. Hanged if I ain't a mind to
choice Mutton, Pork and
send tho editor a note and tell him I
Veal.
wish he'd let mo and my private affairs alone afler this. It's a little
:
annoying, you know, to have one's
name bandied around so common
like in the papers. I hato publicity
:
of that sort."

and Mining Supplies,

'

w

,.

-

-J

ei''..-'"-

Fancy

Will

Plaza

Charles

Felch.

THE .EAGLE
Proprietors,

tariss

IN

Chinese Goods
Bilk Hundkerrhlcfn, Fhawls, Fum, Crockery,
OrtiiiTi.entitl (ioofU, Chinese Spoom, nnd all
tlilnns usually kept in a first chuift Chinese
store.
tin OitANK AVEN'l'E, a lour south
N.M.
of old Optic Ulock, East I.us Veg-us- ,

QUINQ TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

UII

ROUTE:

Pinnell

-- SIXTH 8TUEET

IHSrr.AT OF

Holiday Goods

'

Romero,

COORS,

MARTIN.

(bailors

AXTD

TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.

Ju

3.

.EjXjS'PO.?,
DEALER IN

38

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

O. F. HUNT.

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

iiWm

SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Th;

Fiity

Building

ui

0PP08ITB CENTRAL HOTEL.

ROOFING!

PATRICIO SENA,

Gum Elasllo Uooflng Felt cost only t'i per
i(uare feet. Makes B good roof for years,
and anyone can put It on. bond stump for
lainplu and full particulars.

IN

100

Grocorio

Gum Elastic Roofing

Tinware, Glassware, Crockery.

yega3, 2nt. :m:.
Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL HAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
Everything in tho music line. Cat
alogues free. Second-hanpianos
bought, sold and exchanged. Span-inand EnrfiHli books, stationery and
school supplier.
d

h

T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

39 & 41

SOFT COAL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IN

Shop aqd Office oq Douglas Averjue

Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and 7th.

Prop.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

CEEHILLOS IIAED

MARTIN & HUNT,

Hates reasonable.

DKALKIt

QT7HTC.EV.

PAINTS, OIL3 JLNJD QLABO,
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

Plans and poeifleatlons ninile for nil
classes of lluihlinga.

Ms&SljrfsitlyRsjiirsi

It.

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds,Varnishes,

Clothing,
Boots and Sho
And General Merchandise.
M. Romero, Agent.
South west Corner of Plaza.

ut reduce.! prices, ut

2THAI7II TIIOITE,

H. G.

Dry Goods,

J. K.

EMANUEL ROSEN WALD'S,
Plaza

A.

Cheap : Store,

Of all kinds, tioth useful and ornamontal

On Bhort Notice.

D.

I.

DBALKU
Ten-dorloir.-

East Las Vegas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

PETER ROTH

FULTON MEAT MARKET,

GRAND

Sixth Street,

MEAT MARKDT.

d

ThrouKh Sleeper f rom Las Veiras on
Train No. 2 ; ami I'ulliuaii t'lmngo at
L J J until on Train No. 4.

Kansas City Spare Ribs and
Gams in Season.

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly attended to.

The only place in town
where you can find fine
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Poultry and Eggs constantly on hand.

U. T. NICMOI.PON.
O. V. & T. A .
TopeVa Ka.

!

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in th
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas. City where you can obtain the celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars."

TAKE THE

&

N. M.

BILLIARD HALL

H. S. WOOSTER,

FONG LEE

Cochran

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

The Finest in New Mexico,

Sixth Street,

Fresh Jams and Jellies and FrRh Fish.
Canned Fruit uml Vegetables. Cull and see.

:

Free Delivery.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.

SANTA FE

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND

MacVeagJi'a Coffees,

DICALKH

All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,

CLUB

Dealers in all kinds of

CENTEIISTKEET.

Fancy

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,

JOHN P. .YOUNG,

I

Bell & Williams,

STORE

CIGAR

Stijb

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Market
d

TERRITORIAL.

Allen, the founder of a celebrated
Several hundred dollars have been
Morgan family, spent his declining
days in Kansas and was buried on raised for the purpose of holding a
the prairie. Old Smuggler, 2M5J, was shooting tournament hero during
reared there and so was Robert Mc- next month. Socorro Chiejlain.
The Surprise mine at Cook's Peak
Gregor, 2:17.. Walter E., a 2:18
campaigner on the grand circuit, now has a large force at work clean
hailed from tho sunflower state and ing up at various points of operation,
the fastest yearling outside of Cali- extending the main tunnel and drift
fornia and Kentucky was bred there. ing at the deepest workings. The
output of ore incidental to this deIt would surprise some of our velopment amounts to three carloads
citizens who go away from home per week. Doming Headlight.
very seldom, and have a very high
We havo good news from the Tee!
opinion of the town, to hear some of it Poe company's mines in Cook's
ihe comments made in other places Peak district. On Tuesday morning,
about Las Vegas. If some one makes tho shift in tho southwest tunnel
a remark about slowness, lack of leading out from the whim shaft
push or not earning through any broke into an immense body of gacontemplated enterprise, this answer lena and carbonates, the extent and
almost invariably is, O, that is value of which can only bo estimated.
about like Las Vegas, giving us It is on tho first level starting from
credit lor about as much enterprise fifty feet ut bottom of shaft and
as San Miguel or Tecolote.
running into the hill, is about 100
Mirface at tho point
Duki.no November thirty mining feet from the
was
struck. Th3 entho
ore
whero
companies of tho United States,
is now in ore, which runs
tunnel
tire
which made public statements of
their earning?, paid dividends to tho uniformly, being, as slated, mixed
carbonates and galena. The latter
amount of tl,442,J85, against
in October. Tho total for predominates, and makes the ore
the first eleven months of tho year is very heavy, while the bunches of
This amount is far in white, brown and yellow carbonates
$15,519,871.
rich apexcess of that paid in the same time interspersed give it a very
is over 00 percent lead
It
pearance.
in 1890, tho total for the latter year
being but 13,743,475. Tho greut and uiiiloubteilly runs much higher
increase is evidence of tho general in silver than the ore found at less
prosperity in the mining industry of depth. Tho amount actually iu
this country. It must bo remem sight is variously estimated, by some
bered that these figures represent tho i at hundreds and by others at thou
is generally condividends paid by public companies sands of tons. It
be
strike ever
biggest
the
ceded
to
only, and do not includo tho paytho
is
in
and
of peculiar
range,
made
ments by piivute concerns and closo
Demi ng, as Teel, Poo &
value
to
corporations, which do not publish
Ahheiifelter spend or invest their entheir earnings.
tire profits right hew in town, and
wages of tho miners and freightthe
Tee G;cd Mih Do.
ers are paid out here.
It is the lot of human naturo to
now it Was Lone.
err, and otio of the greatest errors
committed by it is tho chasing tho
Tlii i is what Mr. Gall wrote on a
ghosts of human foibles, follies and
failings, and filling the golden cells of postal card one evening, and then
mind and memory with them. He has went five blocks to drop it into a leta very ignoble mind and a very de- ter box after addressing the card 10
graded conception of human nature the editor of tho Daily Bugle',
"Mr. C. Charles Gall, of the well
who is continually meditating upon
its imperfections. Ho loses sight of known and justly popular firm of
eventhe extreme agonies of genius in the Gall fc Gritt, leaves
coils of poverty. The terrible raco ing for an extensive southern trip,
after the unattainable and unap accompanied by his estimable wife."

mibuub

e

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left In
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
contains the white of eggs.

Tee Las Vesas Faib.

INCORPORATED

Co.

OP1 3DE2T

hi ksriati

VER

Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already.

See

On

i

G. 32. JOXXXTSOXT, Z.ooal

Agent.

W.Broadway, New York.

LOCAL AQENT8 WANTED

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
oret.
BuuM thorn ull. Work! dry
Mukeieven
minimum
irruuUtlon. No dead work,
V.
Colo.
vara.
iHtuver,
GllANUEU,
A.

J. ORNER & CO.,

TAILORS
And Puactical Cutters.

Suits made to order at most reasonable ratos
OHAND AVENUE1

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Biwbi Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, eta

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las! Vegas
M on day,

Free Press

Jan.

Las

Santa Fe Eotjte.

LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVE.
no. 4. H8w york Kxpre
:45
No. 1. Mexico & FHcilio Kxproas ... 7:'JS
No. 3. BotitheriiCnllforniii K.KDrexa. fM
No. 8. Atlantic Express
7:45

11, 1892.

VE3A3.

Myer Friedmait

'

a. m.

rntPART.

Lis Vegas (the mesiows), the largest city In New
Mexico, Is the eonnty seat of Ban Mlfrael county, the
moat populous and wealthy county of the Territory,
It la altuated In latitude 33 degrees 0 minutes north,
on tho Galllnaa rlrer, at the eaatern baae of the

No. 4. Npw York York Kxpress ...10:10 a. m.
No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Kxprr-M...-.
7:50 n. in.
No. 8. Bouthwrn California. Express 6:5ft p. in.
u. . ausduu express
e:iu a. m.
HOT SPRINGS HRANCil.
AitRtva.
No. 704. Express
10:00 a. m.
k
No. 706. Mixed
6:20 p. m.
No. 7i2. Express
H:00 a. in.
No. 708. Mixed
7:15 p. In.
,
no. uu. ffiixea
ll:2op. m.

Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of about 6.500 feet
above aea level. A few mllea to the west are the
mounulna, to the east and aontheaat a vaat plain
DEPART.
stretches away and affords a fine stock and agricul
NO. 705. Mixed
8:10 a.m.
tural country. It hae an entornrlslng population of No.
701.
7:Hlp. m,
between seven and eight thonaand people and to grow No. 703. Express
"
5
p. in.
Ing steadily.
No. 707. Mixed
10:10a.m.
It la altuated on a grant of 600,000 acres, of which- No. 7IA. Mixed
1:00 p. in.
only a few thousand had a good title, but the loglslaPULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
turc nss Jutt passed alaw which aettlca the tide and
Trains 1 and? have thHMitfh sleepers between
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
t nirngo ano fan f raneisco, also between Ht.
ment.
Louie and the City of Mexico. Trnlns A and 4
Tho town la lit by electric light, haa water works. have through sleepers between Chicago and
nan
pa
dally
a
inego via ix Ancies. All trains daily.
exchange,
telephone
gas, street-ca- r
line,
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
per, churches, academies, public and private scnoois,
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of whlchcarry stocks
Las Vegas Post Office.
of 1250,01)0, and whose trade extends throughout New
It la the chief commercial
Mexico and Arizona.
WEEK DAYS.
Idyi of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
Mali for tho East closes at 9. 15 a. tn: for the
the development of whleh haa Just been commenced,
p.
m.
Colora
noutn
at
i:uu
Vegas,
reaching
to
the
West and north of Las
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:.T0
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
p.
Outsldo door open from 7 a. m. to 8
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent p. m.
m.
nualltvof lumber. Just west of town, one to two
SUNDAYS.
and
red
miles, Is an unlimited supply of the finest
General delivery Is open from 9 to 10 n i
white sandstone, pronounced by Prof. Haydcn the and 7 to 7:.K1 p. m Outside doors open 9 to
lines' In the United States.
uj a. m. ; u to 7 :;i p. m.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
etc.,
grass,
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn,
Fob
In abundance. East and sonth of the town and likeLadies.
wise tributary to It, are tho vaat and well grassed
plains and valleys of tho Canadian and Pecoa rivers
A young woman in Fairmont, Mo.,
and their tributaries, constituting tho Unest atock
rririnn fnr sheen and cattle In all the west. This is seven luct ten inches in stature,
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las weighs 250 pounds and wears a i
Veiras their business town and supply point. Build
teen inch shoe.
ing material to excellent, convenient and cheap, ond
the business houses and residences are nana some
saionniers ot raris make a
well hunt and nermanent. Laa Vegaa Is, without
profession of tying gentlemen's cra
anostlon, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8.
vats. An expert artist in this line
F. Kutlroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque aro located here as well as;tholr tlelpreservlng can earn $10 an evening.
works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
A woman is never so apt to wish
stages cast toCabra Springs. Fort Baacom and Liber
ty, and the Tcxaa Panhandle : southeast to Anton she was a man as when she sees one
Chtco. Fort Sumner and Koswelli north to Mora via get up from the table
and walk
Sapello and Itoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos, Co- loudrlnns and Fot Union. Telephone lines jxtena away without a backward look or
to Los Alamos; la.mllcs distant, and to Mora, 85 miles
thought of the dishes. .
via Sapello and Koclada.
Water to auppllcd by a gravity system of water
Mrs. Tangle Henry, you have
works, the water being taken from the river seven
miles above the city, and has a pressuro of 140 ids.
been
making presents to that girl
While so far there are no producing mines very
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed you call your amanuennis. Don't try
the fact that there are some very good prospects here to deny it!
I have proof. Mr. Tan
that will, with proper working, aoon pay well. MaMrs. Tan-Eri- e
chinery haa lately been purchased by some of these, gle What proof, pray?
and, undoubtedly, they will soon bo making a regular
pocket
in
your
found
a bill
output.
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the Oal- for "ribbon for typewriter."
are
situated
llnas river breaks out of the mountains,
Iho crowning success ot a dinner
tho famous Hot Springs. The river here runs from
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank, is the desert.
Here is a good one:
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of tne One quart of sweet cream, sweeten
springs Is as dear as crystal, of a high temperature and
tho mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and ed, fl.ivored and whipped to a stiff
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the froth, drain on sieve.
In the meanhuman system. In addition and supplementary to
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the time have two squares Baker's choc
climate to one of the finest In the world. The boo
by placing in a small
texuma hotel tliera la very commodious, splendidly olate meltinsr
furnished and the management and tables are all that tin basin over a teakettle of boilin
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
Stir the chocolate carefully
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house to large anu water.
verv comnlete in all Its appointments.
whipped cream. Pour into
into
the
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
Las Vegaa to the Hot Springs, connecting with all a freezer or pail and freeze without
tickets are sola irom
trains. At present round-triWhen wished for tho ta
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Bpiings stirring.
rood for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
in boiling water ond
dip
cloth
a
ble,
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of wrap about the freezer until the
the Kocky Mountalns.ls some of the finest scenery id
cream slides out. Slice, and it looks
Now Mexico, The peak to broken abruptly off on lis
face, rlhlng almost strslghtupamofcet, while on tne like variegated moss.
south sldo of the mountains the river cuts through,
coming from the top of the range, la a narrow
High altitude cooking has always
canon over '00 feet deep, rising In some places withgreat stumbling block to
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and proved a
hunting can bo had in the mountalna anywhere the housewives of New Mexico. The
from 20 to 80 miles of Las Vegas.
The average temperature for the yoar 1B90 taken at climatic influences have such an arthe Montciuma Hotel each day waa as follows; Jan
on the culinaro ail in
uary, 49 degrees; February, 5S; March, 06; April, 60 bitrary effect
;
May, 09: June, 7B; July, TO; August, TJt sopiemoer,
all described rules
country
that
this
October. 62: November, 52; December, 50.
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico. fail even under what seems to be tho
It is on the average, one hundred and eighty mllea most favorable conditions. It shall
miles wide, and containing about
long by nlncty-flv- e
,00.UP0 acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged be tho aim of this department, from
extensive plains and fertile
mountains,
and wooded
Its elevation on the east Is about 4H00 time to time, to give tested recipes
valleys.
parallel
feet and on the west 12,000. The thirty-fiftthat will prove invaluable to those
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
by
Bernaon
south
County,
the
who have found success a matter of
Mora
by
on the north
lillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the sumdifficulty and a source of much
much
mit of the main range of mountains on tho west to
tlutTexas Panhandle on the east. It to well waterede disappointment in preparing delicabyTliB Canadian, Pecos, lialllnaa, Sapello andTecolo-tAn exchango of
rlyers and their tributaries. Between the Sape- cies for the table.
llo and thu 'ialllnas Is the great divide which separates views, on this subject is desired and
thewutors aowlng Into the Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing into the Hlo Oraudu. The western portion of contributions will be thankfully re
the county is mountainous, rising from the plains to
Experiences aro always
the highest range in the Territory, capped with eter- ceived.
The culmination of the inc5"lns at
nal snows.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
A viGouous crusade has begun
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes
touacco-chewer- s
on JNortu
atrainst
oft Into end through the valleys kelow. The Mora,
attempt
Sapello, Oalllnas, Tecolote and Pecos streams all Side street cars.
latest
Tho
have their sources In the same mountains and.nearly
company
railway
the
of
part
moisture
on
the
of
precipitation
locality.
The
In the same
on the eastern slopos of the mountains by rain and to curb the pubho passion for expecsnow Is greater than in any other portion of the Tertoration has taken the form of conritory.
New Mexico is as large as all the New England
placards, about 12 inches by
States together, with New York and New .leraey spicuous
thrown lu. It is about equally divided In grailng, 6, which dangle just over tho offendagricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres,
rich In resources, are waiting to be occupied. It has er's head and bear inscriptions like
the precious metals, coal. Iron, stock ranges, agricul,
the following: . . tural, horticultural und grape lands, splendid scenery,
do not speak about it,
more suuuhlue, more even temperature, more exladies
"The
hilarating atmosphere, f'jan any other country on
the habit ot spitthis continent, low taxes and an actlv home market but they are against
agricultural
products.
all
for
ting in the street cars. Just ask
New Mexico wauts manufactories of every des
vine-yardthem."
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards,
miners, stock ralscrs- -a million more Industrious
"Cleanliness is next to godliness,
themfor
make
and
resources
develop
Its
people to
We can't be gods, but we
selves comfortable homes. There to no better field thev say.
for profitable Investment of capital.

East
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and Wholesale Grocers.
2ST. :mt.
Vegag.

Assignee's Notice.

.

THE

BEST BINDING

IN NEW ME2IICO
AT

CARRUTH'S,
East Las Vegas N. M.

J.

A.

No.

Pre-empti-

An

r.lean.

li

Do not spit on the

floor."
EDWAED

iraiM

LAS VEQAS, N.

"You don't wear dresses, do you?
Ifvou did, you would not spit on
tho floor, as a matter of

HEECE,

XX.

"Pigs do not chew tobacco. Query:

Itorney

(jounelor at Jatf.

Is a man who does and spits on the
floor neater than a pig?"
people laugh at the
signs, and chewcrs criticise the gram
mar of the sign writer.
Anti-tobacc-

The Arcadia College

o

The most valuable book on the
market now is tho "Story of Man."
treats on this subject from the
Arcadia Valley, lror County, Mo. It
to the present day. D. E.
creation
est.
This Is ouo of the finest cducatioya
'uwu Bobbins, agent, East Side postollice.
in the west, bavin- - full i
Aa Academy of the TJnnllne Bisters.
FOB TfOUNG LADIES.

I

PLUSH SETS,
SILVER SETS,
LAMPS,
CHINA SETS,
CHAIRS,

.

ALBUMS

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M.,
Dec. 8.1 Wl.
Not lee Is hereby given that tho following
named settler nas mod notice or his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made heforo Probate
Judge or. in his absence, the Clerk of Morn
county, at Mora, N. M.,on Jan'y 21, 1WI2, vl:
CHAHLES A. GOLDAMMKIl.
sec Kl, tp 19 n, r
For the u K, sw A sw sw
K) e, nw H, nw
sec 4. tp IK n. rSle.
He nnines tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation

!,

cf said laud, viz:
Frank J. Maldoncr.TeodocIo Maldonndo.Cas-simeGonzales, Geo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Mound, N. M.
Any person who desires lo protest ngnlust
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the
regulations of tho Interior Department, why
such proof should not lie allowed, will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
nnd place to cross examino tho witnesses of
said claimant, and tooffnr evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.

A. A. Wise.

-

Established

THE

PLAZA
P.

18S1.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A. ft

J.

Ilogsstt.

C.

-

II. Wibk,

Loans Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National' Hunk,
l5iownetfc Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwel! & Co., O. L. Houghton.

A. I.. MOKHISON, Itr.OIHTKK.

Can tina Imperial.
J. II. Tcitlebaum.

E,MTTEMIIN(Bo

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,

WhislcStWines, Liq.orsl.igm

I Tobacco.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos. 103

105,

West

Si dk

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF
CHARGE.

LONG L PORT,

Attorneys

ROUES,
CLOAKS,
HATS,
GLOVES,
CLOTHES.

ILPELD'S

TIII3STO

8303.

Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

OP"

The very best. Uses no water Nofrccilnir
up. Saves hatillnir waste. Haves hltrh percentage. Send for circulars.
A. V. GUANGEU, Denver, Colo.

9

Fainting and Paper Hanging.

House

at Law Dry Ore Separator.

I

V

DOLLS,
TOYS,
GAMES,

PICTURES,

Notice ros Publication.

To the creditors and all parties Interested In
or naving any oinim or nemana atrninst tne es
tate, property, edeotsand thingiof Charles II.
Sporlcdcr, assigned to me In trust for benefit of
creditors ty tno deed or assignment or the said
Charles H. Sporleder, dated tho SfBth day of
October, 1X91: Take notice, that on Monday,
tho2i"th day of January, A, I), lw.rj, and for
three consecutive days Immediately thereaf
ter, i, j nomas w. nay warn, sum assignee,
will be present in person from 9 o'clock a. m.
on eacn of said days, at tho
to o clock p
place recently occtiplod as a store find placo
of business by said Charles II. Sporleder, situated on the west side of Sixth street, south of
Douglas avenue, tn the town of F.ast I ns Vegas, in the oounty of San Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, and I will then and there re
ceive and proceed publicly to adjust and al
low all accounts, claims and demands agniiiNt
said estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to me as atoresald; and you
and each of you are hereby notified to then and
there present to me, as such assignee as aforesaid, tor adjust inent and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and amount thereof, which you or nny of you then have against
the estate, property nd effects of said assignor, as otherwise you innv be precluded from
any bcnellt from said estate, property nnd effects.
Thomas W. Haywahd, Assignee.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 11, Mil.
&

Bro.,

Dealers

Wool

p.m.
d. in.
a, m.

&

WALL FAFEK ALWAYS I IT STOCK
GEOROL T. HILL,

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, Eaat Las Vegas.

ooo

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry Goods
Mi
Ladies'

&

Boy s5

ok

and

otion

OltaYClotli

Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to
,
U.Ojr

Until thO WholO

StOCfc iS SOld.
4

Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Come One

!

Come stll!

BUGBNIO ROMERO,

'

experienced teachers. '1 holoeation
uy
luily healthy, belnif surrouuded on all si le
linii.eiiHo deposits of Iron
hundred feet above St. Louis.board a 'd
ud invigorating. Terms for
very roiuotiublo. Apply to Mother Superloroiw

J""rEv"'re
'''

Tb.9

Fees Psess is only 15 cents

per week.

Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press
Monday, Jan.

11, 1892.

JUST RECEIVED
Diamond Dry

Fruits:

Prune,

Silver Prunes,
Peeled Poached,
Evaporated Raspberries,
E v a p o r ated Blackberries,
Choice Pitted Che rrics,

Evaporated Apples,
Dry B a c k Figs,
1

Sliced Pears,
Currants,
Raisins,

Citron,
All received fresh to day by

GraafSc Kline

Dave, Dan and Jack MeCohson ,
arrived from Liberty this morning.
The Sexennial Leaguo will meet
night at tho G. A. R.
hall, to install officers. This society
meets every second and fourth Tuesday in tho month.
There was a wedding this morning at the East Side Catholic church,
Eugenio Valdes and Miss Vidalo
Trujillo- - being tho happy parties.
M. A. D. Rivera tied tho nuptial
knot.
A party of young people, determined to enjoy themselves, left here
for Green's lake on Saturday night.
Miss Cora Seewald, Minnie Holz-maNellie Malbeouf and Bessie
Cavenaugh, and Messrs. Fullen,
Cavenaugh, Ilollinsworth, Hixson
and York were among tho number.
Jim Burns is a very good shot; ho
has made the host score at the shooting gallery which is on record there,
out of a possible
being twenty-ninthirty, and won $5. Harry Treaque
won the second, and Peter Heuriquo
the third prize.
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
or rather, yon can take it for 15
cents per week.
e

:

Hit rye bad a kind of a crook.
And brul he rn. O! she bad a score.
But God blt-- her hpnrt, be could cook,
And what does a fellow want more?
courted tbat girl to be sure,
Mr friends wltb Inugbter all shook
Till they found what tucy hadn't before,
A woman wbo knew how to cook.
1

The Oak restaurant sets the best
table in the city.
The Rev. Father Fcde, pastor of
New Town, Albuquerque, is making
his retreat here.
Archbishop J. IS. Salpointe has
called all his clergy to bo introduced
to the new bishop, P. L. Chapellc, at
Santa Fe on the 13th.
Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.
Spring styles, new samples, very
handsome, just received at Frank Le
Due's, Las Vegas. Call and see
them.

Something Vary Pine

MEXICAN ORANGES,

HOFMEISTER

&

MI

1ST

limited number of studious pupils
taken. 1'iipils prepared tor any European or eastern conservatory.

Studio over Mkunin's music store

cheapest

ace

Special indncements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor,
porate Bonds as an investment- - -

I

j

prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the came upon the
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class, of secu;
rities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against tho municipality and that the financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
I have tho
am

Largest Property List in New'Mexico.
s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
first-clas-

sellers.

M

...

'

l

d

Dealer

If

I

1 II

11,

LsEl

A veritable

Ladies' Underwear.

SOo

yard 54 inch Fine
former price 73c.

Ladies'

jW"

ces

Habit Cloths,

Ail-Wo-

California and Natlv

Whiskies ancW
Brandies.

y

P

7A

.jsfefc
"c

LAS VESAS,

yard Out go, at this price, all our Imported
Camel Hair Plaid Suitings, reduced' from 75c
and 00c.

33o

yard 40 inch
ings, former price

All-Wo-

Striped Sergo

Ladies' Fine Merino Vests and Pants',
the regular 85o article, at lOo.

25 dozen

7Go

yard Highest grade of Genuine English
Bedford Cords. The regular $1.25 quality.

ETC., ETC.. ETC.

Children's Und'rwear
A general sweep in this department. For 35o w
give you choice of our entire stock of MediVest and
cated Scarlet and Natural
Pants in most desirable sizes. A bona fide
reduction here of 30 to 40 per cent.
All-Wo-

CdT'Sale will commenco MONDAY, Jan.

Ladies' Scarlet Medicated Underwear,
best quality. Reduced from $1.50 to 5o a
garment.

15 dozen

Suit-

C5o.

11,

( wfr

U.

t?

CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES

rJl..,..Jj

Slaughter of Values,

Misses' extra heavy, fast, Black Bicycle
LOT
Hose, full regular made, sizes
Regular
selling price, 40c; during this sale, 25o pair.
0-- 10.

LOT 2 Sample lot fine imported Ladies' Hosiery;
- largo variety of styles and qualities; worth
from 40o to 75o per pair; your pick of this
lot, 25o.

Hurry for choice on these.

and continue during the entire mouth.

It will pay

you at

,

Genuine Kid, Foster's Lacing Patent,
Black and Colors, all sizes. Worth $1.25.
QOo a pair. The popular Biaritz, mousquetaire
length; also in Black and Colors; worth $1.50.

.

Men's Underwear.
at' 50c' a Piece.
Shirts and Drawers in NatuMen's Heavy
ral and Fancy Colors. A regular $1.00
at BOc.
All-Wo-

ol

Gar-me-

nt

Hurry on these before they are gone.

ft.

SpLOO a pair. Gauntlet Driving Glove, Dressed
and Undressed Kid; every pair warranted; real
value $2.00.

Cotton Hosiery.

,

Wo mention the following:

A FLYER IN

a pair.

75o

pj.gj

wherein cost or profit will be regarded as of no

Kid Gloves.

A DRIVE IN

P. S. Positively no (roods charged during this sale.

IT.

DTT'PfTfivF

Ladies' Ribbed Extra Heavy Vests, the
Lay in a supply for future use.
- "
kind, at 35o.
these prioes:
--

i5o

.

START A MONSTER

DLl

20 dozen
60o

.

M- -

In

WINES

Everything in the.stock has undergone the pruning process, and that in a manner truly bewildering.

yard 40 inch strictly All Wool
Cloths, were cheap at COc.

--

Mackel,

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED for this season of the year, and will sell goods at prices that will bear conviction of the honesty of our intention.

3So

mills,

b.

JL JLAJL JLxj

That will undoubtedly become the talk of the town.

Dress Goods.

t.

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

Alfalfa fed beef, and leave orders
FOR SALE.
for live or dressed chickens at Green
good Lots, large- size, with plenty of
TWO
for Irrigation. Address X, oare of
Brothers & Co.
FitEl Pkkss

i

consideration.

SECURITIES.

w

t

DEDID

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL

dress "work" this olliue.
ANTEil Girl to do bouse work. Ad- dress W. N. M ., this office.
unfurnished rooms to
FUKNISHED and
Potter's, west of court house.

- J. B

MOMMY,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property,

the best
the
at

WW

Special cut of 20 per cent at Eagle
cigar store.

VU

car Greel

nat
pot

ow-estpri-

him.

A

DEMMER'S.

thousand

fresh eggs.

toes!

T. G. Mernin has received some
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
mahogany of tho following makes:
Stein way, Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
& Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans,
New England and other
pianos, also Estey, Burdett, Carpenter and other organs, which will be
sold very cheap and on easy

POP CORA,

-

.

oats.

J. II. STEARNS.

PROF. JOHN A. HAND,

I Iff

to-da- y

tra

LEMONS.

KEMXEDY WAFERS,
CRACKERS,
Just in at

!

s

.

oads choi
cars choi green
hay.
nat
car all varieties
Misssouri apples.
200,000 pounds

POPCORN,

first-clas-

to-da-

IR

REAL ESTATE,

ht

first-clas- s

TTT7 T

DKALEB

gre

BISCUIT,

CHAMPAGNE

The Knights Templar meet to
Ed. Eames is on the sick list.
morrow night.
Mrs. D. Ebb is on tho stk list.
Hose Co. No. 1 meets on Friday.
G. Oscar Scott is down with tlie
Paste this in your hat.
The Catholio Knights' regular
J. A. Kent left for Trinidad this
meeting will be held at the
monthly
morning.
residence
of Mrs. Romero, on ThursMr. Vaile left for Springer, this
day night.
morning.
Regular meeting of Hook and
R. G. Frizzell left for Missouri Ladder Co. No. 1
night.
this morning.
There is a box of cigars to be disC. W. llolman left for Watrous tributed, so you had better hurry up.
this morning.
Regular meeting of the Odd FelTho Rev. J. Brush was much bet- lows
at tho Odd Fellows
ter this morning.
hall. Come one,come all. The second
S. II. Clarke, of Boston, Mass., ar- decree to be conferred on two
rived hero yesterday.
candidates.
J. P. Summer came in from GloThe advance agent for Cleveland's
rieta Saturday night.
minstrels, Mr. Chas. Holton, was
Miss E. Frost left for the Hot around town
He must repSprings this morning."
show, for thirty-fiv- e
resent a
S. W. Dorsey, cx:United States
members will board at the
senator, is at the Plaza.
Plaza.
G. W. Goodrich, in the Greeley
potato line, is in town.
SOMETH
S. A. Smith left
for Topeka,
to be gone for a few pays."
One
doz en
Hinton & Allen, the artists, are
turning out some n'no work.
oe
Fi ve oar 1
Gerardo Florcs is on tho sick list
a.
en
f
f
al
al
Wo hope he will soon recover.
oe
Ten
Juan Hart, editor of the El Paso
i ve
limes was in town this morninsj.
One
E. F. Dillon, of Colorado Springs;
exJ. W. Madijan, of Kansas, are registered at the Depot hotel.
i ve
cl e an
Mrs. G. Ellis, since her arrival
aey
here, has greatly improved, having One
gained ten pounds in two months.
i n
pi
P. F. Hutchison, until recently a The
town and
brakeman on the Rio Grande divi1
goods and
sion, left for Kansas City last night.
Andy Renner, who has been residing hire for some time, will go on
WEIL'S
a tour of inspection bbortly, and will
probably settle in White Oaks.
Las Vegas.
II. W. Wheelock who declares Bridge Street,
himself to be a common hardware
WANTED.
man, intends to make this city his
WOR- K- By a man with ft
honorable will do. Adheadquarters. We heartily welcome WANTED

t

T

Societies.

PERSONAL.

ALSO 25 PIECES

Lonsdale Bleached
AMD

Ladies' Handkerch'fs Fruit of the Loom
7

Atthis price choice of all our 10c, 12jc,

25

and 15o goods.

10c At this price choioe of all our
goods.

20o

At this

16o

and

20o

price choice of all our 25c, 30o and

35o Handkerchiefs.

Of course early comers will get best pick.

JV

At 8c per yard,
And an endless string of just such bargains in

Flannels, Carpets, Shoes,
Cloaks, Jackets, Etc.

BURGEK & CO., West Sido Plaaa.

